
 

Balwadi 17th Annual Function 

 

Bhartiya Vidya Bhavan’s Balwadi, K.M. 

Munshi Marg, Jaipur celebrated its 17th 

Annual Day on February 28,2018 in 

Maharana Pratap Auditorium. 

Shri Satyendra Kumar, Deputy Secretary, 

Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate 

Change, Govt. of India graced the occasion as 

the Chief Guest. 

The school Principal, Smt. Pratima Sharma 

and other dignitaries, escorted the Chief 

Guest amidst the hum of Vedic chanting 

rhythmically uttered by the little Balwadi 

students. 

The celebration began with the lighting of the lamp by the Honourable Chief Guest, 

followed by Welcome Address by Principal Smt. Pratima Sharma. Balwadi Coordinator 

Smt. Anu Sood presented the Annual Report highlighting the achievements and 

activities held in Balwadi during the academic year 2017-18. 

The Chief Guest felicitated the little ones for their commendable efforts during the Prize 

Distribution Ceremony. Ishanvi Sharma, a Balwadi student, extended the vote of thanks 

to the Chief Guest. 

The day was adorned with a well-coordinated 

Cultural Program with the theme ’Woh Din 

Bachpan ke’. It began with the little ones 

singing a welcome song in their innocent 

melodious voice in honour of the Chief Guest. 

This was followed by a harmonious Saraswati 

Vandana. The children through their live 

compering reminded the parents about their 

childhood memories. Their performances on 

the song ‘Jab Bacche The’, ‘If I Were a 

Butterfly’ and ‘Chand Taare’, stole the hearts of everyone present. 

 

 

 



 

The audience couldn’t resist tapping their feet at the 

lyrical ‘Wu Wu’ and ‘Brown Girl’ party songs. The kids 

danced like puppets in ‘Kathputali’ and mesmerized 

everyone with the amazing feats of the clown in the 

‘Jhumroo’.  

 

The enactment of the play ‘Ganesham and 

Rasoiya’ absorbed the audience’s 

imagination. The show stopper event of 

the day was a ‘Fashion Show’ where 

children graced the ramp with their 

majestic walk while wearing marvelous 

dresses made from waste material.  

Our tiny tots recognize the importance of 

education which was presented in an 

impactful manner through their effective 

dance performance on ‘Deepshiksha’. The programme culminated with the National 

Anthem. 

 

 
 


